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Part 8 

1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build 
• By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been built 

2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 
• Fish farming has risen in the United States in recent years. 

3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 
• In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contain dark minerals and little quartz. 

4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first remains were 
discovered. 

• Cro-Magnon man was named after the caves in southwest France where the first remains 
were discovered. 

5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always be played by 
a male dog. 

• Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always been 
played by a male dog. 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against courting 
males. 

• A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defend females within it against 
courting males. 

7. President George Washington was inaugurates on the steps of the Federal Building in New York 
City. 

• President George Washington was inaugurated on the steps of the Federal Building in 
New York City. 

8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, twenty-two 
goats, fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 

• By 1627, Plymouth had become a viable and growing community of fifty families, 
twenty-two goats, fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 

9. Tobacco was the crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of Virginia 
were base 

• Tobacco was the crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of 
Virginia were based 

10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must identifying 
and sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 

• Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must 
identify and sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
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The Answer 

1. D. build  
2. B. farming 
3. B. sand 
4. A. names 
5. C. be 
6. C. defending  
7. A. inaugrates 
8. B. became 
9. C. prosperity  
10. B. identifying  
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1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 

A  B         C  D 
 

2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 
  A         B    C            D 
 
3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 
         A        B            C              D 
 
4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first remains were  

A  B     C 
discovered. 
       D 
 
5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always be played by a  

A        B     C        D 
male dog. 
 
6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against courting 
males. 

          A  B  C           D 
 
7. President George Washington was inaugurates on steps of the Federal Building in New York City. 

A    B   C  D 
 
8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, twenty-two 
goats,  
A       B   C 
fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
             D 
 
9. Tobacco was crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of Virginia were base. 

    A         B           C         D 
 



10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must identifying and  
     A                B 

sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
         C    D 
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1. D 

2. C 

3. B 

4. A 

5. D 

6. A 

7. A 

8. B 

9. B  
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1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 
A  B         C D 
 

2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 
  A         B    C            D 
 

3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 
         A        B            C              D 
 

4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first remains were  
A  B     C 

discovered. 
       D 
 

5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always be played by a  
A        B     C        D 

male dog. 
 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against courting males. 
          A  B  C           D 

 
7. President George Washington was inaugurates on steps of the Federal Building in New York City. 

A    B   C  D 
 

8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, twenty-two goats,  
A       B   C 
fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
             D 
 

9. Tobacco was crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of Virginia were base. 
    A         B           C         D 

 
10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must identifying and  

     A                B 
sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
         C    D 
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1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been built 
2. Fish farming has risen in the United States in recent years 
3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contain dark minerals and little quartz. 
4. Cro-Magnon man was named after the caves in southwest France where the first remains 

were discovered. 
5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always been 

played by a male dog. 
6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defend females within it against courting 

males. 
7. President George Washington was inaugurated on the steps of the Federal Building in New York 

City. 
8. By 1627, Plymouth had become a viable and growing community of fifty families, twenty-two 

goats, fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
9. Tobacco was the crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of Virginia 

were based 
10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must identify and 

sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
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IK3A 
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1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 
       A      B        C            D 
 
2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 
      A     B           C          D 
 
3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 
 A        B  C      D 
 
4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first 
remains were discovered.          A           B     
        C 
        B 
 
5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always 
be played by a male dog.           A          B             
C     D 

 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against 
courting males.       A     B           C 
      D 
 
7. President George Washington was inaugurates on the steps of the Federal Building 
in New York City.             A           B           C           
D 

 

8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, 
twenty-two  
     A    B           C 
goats, fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
    D 
 
9. Tobacco was the crop on which the eminence of Williamburg and the prosperity of 
Virginia  
          A             B         C 
were base. 
           D 
 



 
 
10.Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must 
identifying  
           A            
B 
and sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
 C    D 
 
 
ANSWER 
 

1. D 
2. C 
3. B 
4. A 
5. B 
6. A 
7. A 
8. A 
9. B 
10. A 
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1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 
A  B         C  D 
 

2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 
  A         B    C            D 
 

3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 
         A        B            C              D 
 

4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first remains 
were  

A  B     C 
discovered. 
       D 
 

5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always be 
played by a  

A        B     C        D 
male dog. 
 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against 
courting males. 

          A  B  C           D 
 

7. President George Washington was inaugurates on steps of the Federal Building in New 
York City. 

A    B   C  D 
 

8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, 
twenty-two goats,  
A       B   C 
fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
             D 



 
9. Tobacco was crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of Virginia 

were base. 
    A         B           C         D 

 
10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must 

identifying and  
     A                B 

sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
         C    D 
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1. D. build  
2. B. farming 
3. B. sand 
4. A. names 
5. C. be 
6. C. defending  
7. A. inaugrates 
8. B. became 
9. C. prosperity  
10. B. identifying  
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1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 
A  B         C  D 
 

2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 
  A         B    C            D 
 

3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 
         A        B            C              D 
 

4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first remains were  
A  B     C 

discovered. 
       D 
 

5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always be played by a  
A        B     C        D 

male dog. 
 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against courting males. 
          A  B  C           D 

 
7. President George Washington was inaugurates on steps of the Federal Building in New York City. 

A    B   C  D 
 

8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, twenty-two goats,  
A       B   C 
fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
             D 
 

9. Tobacco was crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of Virginia were base. 
    A         B           C         D 

 
10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must identifying and  

     A                B 
sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
         C    D 
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Answer 

1. D. build  
2. B. farming 
3. B. sand 
4. A. names 
5. C. be 
6. C. defending  
7. A. inaugrates 
8. B. became 
9. C. prosperity  
10. B. identifying  
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1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 

A  B         C  D 
 

2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 
  A         B    C            D 
 
3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 
         A        B            C              D 
 
4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first remains were  

A  B     C 
discovered. 
       D 
 
5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always be played by a  

A        B     C        D 
male dog. 
 
6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against courting 
males. 

          A  B  C           D 
 
7. President George Washington was inaugurates on steps of the Federal Building in New York City. 

A    B   C  D 
 
8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, twenty-two 
goats,  
A       B   C 
fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
             D 
 
9. Tobacco was crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of Virginia were base. 

    A         B           C         D 
 



10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must identifying and  
     A                B 

sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
         C    D 
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1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 

A  B         C  D 
 

2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 
  A         B    C            D 
 
3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 
         A        B            C              D 
 
4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first remains were  

A  B     C 
discovered. 
       D 
 
5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always be played by a  

A        B     C        D 
male dog. 
 
6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against courting 
males. 

          A  B  C           D 
 
7. President George Washington was inaugurates on steps of the Federal Building in New York City. 

A    B   C  D 
 
8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, twenty-two 
goats,  
A       B   C 
fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
             D 
 
9. Tobacco was crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of Virginia were base. 

    A         B           C         D 
 



10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must identifying and  
     A                B 

sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
         C    D 
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1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 
       A      B        C            D 
 
2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 
      A     B           C          D 
 
3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 
 A        B  C      D 
 
4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first remains 
were discovered.          A           B             C 
        B 
 
5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always be played 
by a male dog.           A          B             C     D 

 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against courting 
males.       A     B           C 
      D 
 
7. President George Washington was inaugurates on the steps of the Federal Building in New 
York City.             A           B           C           D 

 

8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, twenty-two  
     A    B           C 
goats, fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
    D 
 
9. Tobacco was the crop on which the eminence of Williamburg and the prosperity of Virginia  
          A             B         C 
were base. 
           D 
 
 
 



10.Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must identifying  
           A            B 
and sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
 C    D 
 
 
ANSWER 
 

1. D 
2. C 
3. B 
4. A 
5. D 
6. A 
7. A 
8. C 
9. B 
10. A 
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The Answer 

1. D. build  
2. B. farming 
3. B. sand 
4. A. names 
5. C. be 
6. C. defending  
7. A. inaugrates 
8. B. became 
9. C. prosperity  
10. B. identifying  
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1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 
A  B         C  D 
 

2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 
  A         B    C            D 
 

3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 
         A        B            C              D 
 

4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first remains 
were  

A  B     C 
discovered. 
       D 
 

5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always be 
played by a  

A        B     C        D 
male dog. 
 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against 
courting males. 

          A  B  C           D 
 

7. President George Washington was inaugurates on steps of the Federal Building in New 
York City. 

A    B   C  D 
 

8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, 
twenty-two goats,  
A       B   C 
fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
             D 
 



9. Tobacco was crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of Virginia 
were base. 

    A         B           C         D 
 

10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must 
identifying and  

     A                B 
sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
         C    D 
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1. D. build  
2. B. farming 
3. B. sand 
4. A. names 
5. C. be 
6. C. defending  
7. A. inaugrates 
8. B. became 
9. C. prosperity  
10. B. identifying  
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Jawaban Part 8 

1. D. Buit 

2. C. Raisen 

3. C. Contain 

4. A. Named  

5. C. Been 

6. C. Defend 

7. A. Inaugrated 

8. B. Became 

9. D. Based 

10. B. Idenfy 
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The Answer 

1. D. build  
2. B. farming 
3. B. sand 
4. A. names 
5. C. be 
6. C. defending  
7. A. inaugrates 
8. B. became 
9. C. prosperity  
10. B. identifying  
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ANSWER 

1.B  6.C 

2.C  7.B 

3.D  8.B 

4.D  9.A 

5.C  10.D 
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1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 
       A      B        C            D 
 
2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 
      A     B           C          D 
 
3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 
 A        B  C      D 
 
4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first remains were 
discovered.          A           B             C 
        B 
 
5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always be played 
by a male dog.           A          B             C     D 

 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against 
courting males.       A     B           C 
      D 
 
7. President George Washington was inaugurates on the steps of the Federal Building in New 
York City.             A           B           C           D 

 

8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, twenty-two  
     A    B           C 
goats, fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
    D 
 
9. Tobacco was the crop on which the eminence of Williamburg and the prosperity of Virginia  
          A             B         C 
were base. 
           D 
 
 
 



10.Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must identifying  
           A            B 
and sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
 C    D 
 
 
ANSWER 
 

1. D 
2. C 
3. B 
4. A 
5. D 
6. A 
7. A 
8. A 
9. B 
10. A 



Jawaban :  
 
   D   1. By the 1920s, manyA radio transmittersB hadC been builtD. 
 
    C   2. FishA farmingB has risenC in the United States in recentD years. 
 
    C   3. In areasA of volcanic activity, beach sandB may containC dark 
minerals and littleD quartz. 
 
    A    4. Cro-Magnon man was namedA after the cavesB in southwest 
France where the first remainsC were discoveredD. 
 
    C    5. Lassie, the famous collie who madeA her first screenB appearance 
in 1943, has always beenC playedD by a male dog. 
 
    C    6. A blue bigwig lizard stakesA out a territoryB and 
will defendC females within it against courtingD males. 
 
    A    7. President George Washington was inauguratedA on the stepsB of 
theC Federal BuildingD in New York City. 
 
    B    8. ByA 1627, Plymouth had becomeB a viable 
and growingc community of fifty families, twenty-two goats, fifteen cows, 
and more thanD fifty pigs. 
 
    D    9. Tobacco wasA the crop on which the eminenceB of Williamsburg 
and the prosperityC of Virginia were basedD. 
 
    B     10. Because there may beA scores of genes in each suspect DNA 
region, scientists must identifyB and sequenceC the actual 
genes contributingD to type I diabetes. 
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1) D 
2) C 
3) B 
4) A 
5) C 
6) C 
7) B 
8) B 
9) C 
10) B 
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1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build.  
                A          B     C        D 
 
2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years.  

A    B       C                     D 
  

3.In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little  
     A                         B        C                   D 
quartz.  
 
4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first  

A           B  
remains were discovered.  

C          D  
 
5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always  

A          B  
be played by a male dog.  
C   D  
 
6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it  

A         B             C  
against courting males.  

D  
 
7. President George Washington was inaugurates on steps of the Federal Building  

A        B     C          D  
in New York City.  
 
8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families,  

A                    B                C  
twenty-two goats, fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs.  

D  
 
9. Tobacco was crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of  

A                    B                          C  
Virginia were base.  

D  
 
10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists  

A  
must identifying and sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes.  

B           C                    D  
 

 



ANSWER 
 

1. D. Built 
2. C. Raisen 
3. C. Contain 
4. A. Named 
5. C. Been 
6. C. Defend 
7. A. Inaugurated 
8. B. Become  
9. D. Based 
10. B. Idenfy 
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1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 

  A  B     C         D 

 

Answer: D. Build (Seharusnya “BUILT”) 

Penjelasan: Ada kata “had”, maka verb yang mengikuti harusnya “built” (verb 3/past 

participle) karena “had” untuk kalimat lampau. 

 

2. Fish  farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 

 A  B        C        D  

 

Answer: C. Rose (Seharusnya “RISEN”) 

Penjelasan: “rose” adalah verb 2, sementara di depannya ada “has” yang harus diikuti past 

participle/verb3. Maka “rose” harusnya diganti dengan “risen” 

 

3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 

       A     B       C    D 

 

Answer: C. Contains (Seharusnya “CONTAIN”) 

Penjelasan: “may” adalah modal, maka harus diikuti verb dasar/verb 1. “may contains” 

harusnya diganti dengan “may contain” 

 

4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first remains  

    A       B        C 

were discovered. 

   D 

 

Answer: A. Names (Seharusnya “NAMED”) 

Penjelasan: ada kata “was” (to be lampau/past) maka seharusnya diikuti verb 3/past 

participle karena ini adalah kalimat pasif. [Bentuk pasif lampau karena peristiwa terjadi 

hanya pada masa itu dan tidak dalam sebuah proses/kegiatan yang sedang 

berlangsung/dilakukan]. Maka “was names” harusnya diganti menjadi “was named”. 

 

5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always be  

    A      B        C 

played by a male dog. 

     D 

 

Answer: C. Be ( Seharusnya “BEEN”) 



Penjelasan: ketika ada kata “by” setelah bentuk have+verb 3 (seperti “has played” di atas), 

maka kalimat itu harusnya passive dan harus menggunakan “been” bukan “be”. 

 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against  

  A  B      C 

courting males. 

      D 

 

Answer: C. Defending (Seharusnya “DEFEND”) 

Penjelasan: ada modal “will”, maka harus diikuti verb 1 “defend”. 

 

7. President George Washington was inaugurates on the steps of the Federal Building in New 

    A       B      C       D 

York City. 

 

Answer: A. Inaugurates (Seharusnya “INAUGURATED”) 

Penjelasan: sama seperti soal nomor 4, kalimat ini adalah kalimat lampau dan verb 

“inaugurate” (melantik) hanya terjadi saat itu, bukan sebuah proses. Dengan demikian, 

harusnya kalimat ini adalah kalimat pasif (dilantik). Maka, “was inagurates” diganti menjadi 

“was inaugurated” bukan pula “was inaugurating”. 

 

8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, twenty- 

A           B         C 

two goats, fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 

              D 

 

Answer: B. Became (Seharusnya “BECOME”) 

Penjelasan: aux. verb “had” harus diikuti verb 3, sedangkan dalam kalimat ini “had” diikuti 

verb 2 “became”. Maka, verb 3 yang tepat untuk mengikuti “had” adalah “become”. 

 

9. Tobacco was the crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of Virginia  

     A        B      C 

were base. 

 D 

 

Answer: D. Base (Seharusnya “BASED”) 

Penjelasan: “the eminence” dan “the prosperity” adalah noun (yang tidak bisa melakukan 

kegiatan/action verb), maka kalimat ini adalah pasif. Karena kalimat pasif, aux. verb ” were” 

harusnya diikuti past participle “based”. 

 

 

10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must  

           A 



identifying and sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 

       B          C        D 

 

Answer: B. Identifying (Seharusnya “IDENTIFY”) 

Penjelasan: ada modal “must”, maka verb yang mengikuti harus verb dasar/verb 1 

“identify” 



Name : Nursilawati 

Nim : 191910047 

Kelas  : IK3B 

 

The Answer 

1. D. build  
2. B. farming 
3. B. sand 
4. A. names 
5. C. be 
6. C. defending  
7. A. inaugrates 
8. B. became 
9. C. prosperity  
10. B. identifying  



Nama : Pipit Anggreani  
Kelas : IK3A 
Nim  :191910003 
 

1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build.     
  A   B    C         D 

 
2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years.  

   A        B              C                                           D 
3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark  

      A                                                  B                 C     
minerals and little quartz  
  D 

4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first  
                                        A                      B           
remains were discovered.  
     C                      D 

5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always  
`        A                     B 
be played by a male dog  
 C      D 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within  
 A  B      C 

it against courting males  
          D. 

7. President George Washington was inaugurates on steps of the Federal Building  
    A  B C            D 

in New York City. 
 

8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families,  
A           B         C 
twenty-two goats, fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs.  
          D 

9. Tobacco was crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of  
     A              B           C 

Virginia were base.  
    D 

10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists  
     A    

must identifying and sequence the actual genes contributing. 
    B       C     D 
to type I diabetes  

D. Built  

C. Raisen 

C. Contain 

A. Named 

C. Been 

C. Defend 

A. Inaugurated 

B. Become 

D. Based 

B. Identify 



Nama   : Pratiwi 

Nim.      : 191910048 

MK.       : Bahasa Inggris 2 

 

 

 
1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 

A  B         C  D 
 

2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 
  A         B    C            D 
 
3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 
         A        B            C              D 
 
4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first remains were  

A  B     C 
discovered. 
       D 
 
5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always be played by a  

A        B     C        D 
male dog. 
 
6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against courting 
males. 

          A  B  C           D 
 
7. President George Washington was inaugurates on steps of the Federal Building in New York City. 

A    B   C  D 
 
8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, twenty-two 
goats,  
A       B   C 
fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
             D 
 
9. Tobacco was crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of Virginia were base. 

    A         B           C         D 
 



10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must identifying and  
     A                B 

sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
         C    D 



  

Nama : puput karunia  

Kelas : ik7b  

 

Answer  

1. B 

2. D 

3. A 

4. A 

5.C 

6.C 

7.A 

8.B 

9.B 

10.A 

 



Name : Putri Salsabila Purwanto 

NIM : 191910035 

Class : IK3A 

Part 8 

1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 

2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 

3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 

4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the 

first remains were discovered. 

5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has 

always be played by a male dog. 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it 

against courting males. 

7. President George Washington was inaugurates on the steps of the Federal Building in 

New York City. 

8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, 

twenty-two goats, fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 

9. Tobacco was the crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of 

Virginia were base. 

10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists 

must identifying and sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 

 



Nama : R. Rizky Wibowo Putra Agung 

Kelas : IK3A 

NIM : 191910030 

 

1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitters had been build. 
A  B         C  D 
 

2. Fish farming has rose in the United States in recent years. 
  A         B    C            D 
 

3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little quartz. 
         A        B            C              D 
 

4. Cro-Magnon man was names after the caves in southwest France where the first remains were  
A  B     C 

discovered. 
       D 
 

5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has always be played by a  
A        B     C        D 

male dog. 
 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it against courting males. 
          A  B  C           D 

 
7. President George Washington was inaugurates on steps of the Federal Building in New York City. 

A    B   C  D 
 

8. By 1627, Plymouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty families, twenty-two goats,  
A       B   C 
fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
             D 
 

9. Tobacco was crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity of Virginia were base. 
    A         B           C         D 

 
10. Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must identifying and  

     A                B 
sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
         C    D 



  NAMA  : RADEN ABIE ZAELVIN MORALES 

  KELAS : IK3A (191910034) 

 

 D   1. By the 1920s, manyA radio transmittersB hadC been buildD. 

Penjelasan: Ada kata “had”, maka verb yang mengikuti harusnya “built” (verb 3/past participle) karena 
“had” untuk kalimat lampau. 

 

  C   2. FishA farmingB has roseC in the United States in recentD years. 

Penjelasan: “rose” adalah verb 2, sementara di depannya ada “has” yang harus diikuti past participle/verb 
3. Maka “rose” harusnya diganti dengan “risen” 

 

  C   3. In areasA of volcanic activity, beach sandB may containsC dark minerals and littleD quartz. 

Penjelasan: “may” adalah modal, maka harus diikuti verb dasar/verb 1. “may contains” harusnya diganti 
dengan “may contain” 

 

    A    4. Cro-Magnon man was namesA after the cavesB in southwest France where the first remainsC 
were discoveredD. 

Penjelasan: ada kata “was” (to be lampau/past) maka seharusnya diikuti verb 3/past participle karena ini 
adalah kalimat pasif. [Bentuk pasif lampau karena peristiwa terjadi hanya pada masa itu dan tidak dalam 
sebuah proses/kegiatan yang sedang berlangsung/dilakukan]. Maka “was names” harusnya diganti 
menjadi “was named”. 

 

    C    5. Lassie, the famous collie who madeA her first screenB appearance in 1943, has always beC 
playedD by a male dog. 

Penjelasan: ketika ada kata “by” setelah bentuk have+verb 3 (seperti “has played” di atas), maka kalimat 
itu harusnya passive dan harus menggunakan “been” bukan “be”. 

 

    C    6. A blue bigwig lizard stakesA out a territoryB and will defendingC females within it against 
courtingD males. 

Penjelasan: ada modal “will”, maka harus diikuti verb 1 “defend”. 



 

    A    7. President George Washington was inauguratesA on the stepsB of theC Federal BuildingD in 
New York City. 

Penjelasan: sama seperti soal nomor 4, kalimat ini adalah kalimat lampau dan verb “inaugurate” 
(melantik) hanya terjadi saat itu, bukan sebuah proses. Dengan demikian, harusnya kalimat ini adalah 
kalimat pasif (dilantik). Maka, “was inagurates” diganti menjadi “was inaugurated” bukan pula “was 
inaugurating”. 

 

    B    8. ByA 1627, Plymouth had becameB a viable and growingc community of fifty families, twenty-
two goats, fifteen cows, and more thanD fifty pigs. 

Penjelasan: aux. verb “had” harus diikuti verb 3, sedangkan dalam kalimat ini “had” diikuti verb 2 
“became”.Maka, verb 3 yang tepat untuk mengikuti “had” adalah “become” 

 

    D    9. Tobacco wasA the crop on which the eminenceB of Williamsburg and the prosperityC of 
Virginia were baseD. 

Penjelasan: “the eminence” dan “the prosperity” adalah noun (yang tidak bisa melakukan kegiatan/action 
verb), maka kalimat ini adalah pasif. Karena kalimat pasif, aux. verb ” were” harusnya diikuti past 
participle “based”. 

 

    B     10. Because there may beA scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists must 
identifyingB and sequenceC the actual genes contributingD to type I diabetes. 

Penjelasan: ada modal “must”, maka verb yang mengikuti harus verb dasar/verb 1 “identify” 



Name: RM.RIZKI IRFANI 

Nim: 191910036 

Class: IK3A 

 
Jawaban :  
 
   D   1. By the 1920s, manyA radio transmittersB hadC been builtD. 
 
    C   2. FishA farmingB has risenC in the United States in recentD years. 
 
    C   3. In areasA of volcanic activity, beach sandB may containC dark 
minerals and littleD quartz. 
 
    A    4. Cro-Magnon man was namedA after the cavesB in southwest 
France where the first remainsC were discoveredD. 
 
    C    5. Lassie, the famous collie who madeA her first screenB appearance 
in 1943, has always beenC playedD by a male dog. 
 
    C    6. A blue bigwig lizard stakesA out a territoryB and 
will defendC females within it against courtingD males. 
 
    A    7. President George Washington was inauguratedA on the stepsB of 
theC Federal BuildingD in New York City. 
 
    B    8. ByA 1627, Plymouth had becomeB a viable 
and growingc community of fifty families, twenty-two goats, fifteen cows, 
and more thanD fifty pigs. 
 
    D    9. Tobacco wasA the crop on which the eminenceB of Williamsburg 
and the prosperityC of Virginia were basedD. 
 
    B     10. Because there may beA scores of genes in each suspect DNA 
region, scientists must identifyB and sequenceC the actual 
genes contributingD to type I diabetes. 
 
 
 



Jawaban :  
 
   D   1. By the 1920s, manyA radio transmittersB hadC been builtD. 
 
    C   2. FishA farmingB has risenC in the United States in recentD years. 
 
    C   3. In areasA of volcanic activity, beach sandB may containC dark 
minerals and littleD quartz. 
 
    A    4. Cro-Magnon man was namedA after the cavesB in southwest 
France where the first remainsC were discoveredD. 
 
    C    5. Lassie, the famous collie who madeA her first screenB appearance 
in 1943, has always beenC playedD by a male dog. 
 
    C    6. A blue bigwig lizard stakesA out a territoryB and 
will defendC females within it against courtingD males. 
 
    A    7. President George Washington was inauguratedA on the stepsB of 
theC Federal BuildingD in New York City. 
 
    B    8. ByA 1627, Plymouth had becomeB a viable 
and growingc community of fifty families, twenty-two goats, fifteen cows, 
and more thanD fifty pigs. 
 
    D    9. Tobacco wasA the crop on which the eminenceB of Williamsburg 
and the prosperityC of Virginia were basedD. 
 
    B     10. Because there may beA scores of genes in each suspect DNA 
region, scientists must identifyB and sequenceC the actual 
genes contributingD to type I diabetes. 
 
 
 
 





Nama  : Sherin Arini 
Nim  : 191910052 
Kelas  : IK3A 

 

Bahasa Inggris 

 

1. By the 1920s, many radio transmitter had been build.  
    A   B       C  D 

2. Fish farming has rose in the united states in recent years. 
 A  B     C          D 

3. In areas of volcanic activity, beach sand may contains dark minerals and little  
   A        B  C    D  
quartz. 

4. Cro-magnon man was names after the caves in southwest france where the first  
       A    B 
remains were discovered  
   C   D 

5. Lassie, the famous collie who made her first screen appearance in 1943, has 
           A    B 
always be played by a male dog. 
         C       D 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakes out a territory and will defending females within it 
     A  B   C 
against courting males. 
   D 

7. President George Washington was inaugurates on steps of the federal building  
        A      B         C   D 
in new york city. 

8. By 1627, playmouth had became a viable and growing community of fifty  
A      B    C  
families twenty-two goats, fifteen cows, and more than fifty pigs. 
         D 



9. Tobacco was crop on which the eminence of Williamsburg and the prosperity o 
   A     B           C 
of Virginia were base. 
       D 

10.  Because there may be scores of genes in each suspect DNA regions, scientists  
      A 
must identifying and sequence the actual genes contributing to type I diabetes. 
   B   C           D 

 

Jawaban : 

1. D. built 
2. C. risen  
3. C. may countain 
4. C. was named  
5. C. been 
6. C. defend 
7. A. was inaugurated 
8. B. become  
9. D. based 
10. B. identify 



MY ANSWER 

1. D. 
2. B. 
3. C. 
4. B. 
5. D. 
6. C. 
7. A. 
8. B. 
9. A. 
10. B. 



TUGAS BHS INGGRIS 8 

NAMA : VIRA YUNIZKA  

NIM     : 191910014 

1. By the 1920s, manyA radio transmittersB hadC been buildD. 
Penjelasan: Ada kata “had”, maka verb yang mengikuti harusnya “built” (verb 3/past 
participle) karena “had” untuk kalimat lampau.(D) 

2. FishA farmingB has roseC in the United States in recentD years. 
Penjelasan: “rose” adalah verb 2, sementara di depannya ada “has” yang harus diikuti past 
participle/verb 3. Maka “rose” harusnya diganti dengan “risen”(C) 

3. In areasA of volcanic activity, beach sandB may containsC dark minerals and littleD quartz. 
Penjelasan: “may” adalah modal, maka harus diikuti verb dasar/verb 1. “may contains” 
harusnya diganti dengan “may contain”(C) 

 4. Cro-Magnon man was namesA after the cavesB in southwest France where the 
first remainsC were discoveredD. 
Penjelasan: ada kata “was” (to be lampau/past) maka seharusnya diikuti verb 3/past participle 
karena ini adalah kalimat pasif. [Bentuk pasif lampau karena peristiwa terjadi hanya pada 
masa itu dan tidak dalam sebuah proses/kegiatan yang sedang berlangsung/dilakukan]. Maka 
“was names” harusnya diganti menjadi “was named”. (A) 

5. Lassie, the famous collie who madeA her first screenB appearance in 1943, has 
always beC playedD by a male dog. 
Penjelasan: ketika ada kata “by” setelah bentuk have+verb 3 (seperti “has played” di atas), 
maka kalimat itu harusnya passive dan harus menggunakan “been” bukan “be”.(C) 

6. A blue bigwig lizard stakesA out a territoryB and will defendingC females within it 
against courtingD males. 
Penjelasan: ada modal “will”, maka harus diikuti verb 1 “defend”.(C) 

7. President George Washington was inauguratesA on the stepsB of theC Federal BuildingD in 
New York City. 
Penjelasan: sama seperti soal nomor 4, kalimat ini adalah kalimat lampau dan verb 
“inaugurate” (melantik) hanya terjadi saat itu, bukan sebuah proses. Dengan demikian, 
harusnya kalimat ini adalah kalimat pasif (dilantik). Maka, “was inagurates” diganti menjadi 
“was inaugurated” bukan pula “was inaugurating”.(A) 

8. ByA 1627, Plymouth had becameB a viable and growingc community of fifty families, 
twenty-two goats, fifteen cows, and more thanD fifty pigs. 
Penjelasan: aux. verb “had” harus diikuti verb 3, sedangkan dalam kalimat ini “had” diikuti 
verb 2 “became”.Maka, verb 3 yang tepat untuk mengikuti “had” adalah “become”(B) 

9. Tobacco wasA the crop on which the eminenceB of Williamsburg and the prosperityC of 
Virginia were baseD. 
Penjelasan: “the eminence” dan “the prosperity” adalah noun (yang tidak bisa melakukan 
kegiatan/action verb), maka kalimat ini adalah pasif. Karena kalimat pasif, aux. verb ” were” 
harusnya diikuti past participle “based”.(D) 



10. Because there may beA scores of genes in each suspect DNA region, scientists 
must identifyingB and sequenceC the actual genes contributingD to type I diabetes. 
Penjelasan: ada modal “must”, maka verb yang mengikuti harus verb dasar/verb 1 
“identify”(B) 

 



1. D. Build  
2. B. Farming 
3. C. Contains  
4. A. Names 
5. C. Be 
6. C. Defending  
7. A. Inaugrates 
8. B. Became 
9. C. Prosperity  
10. B. Identifying  
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